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EASTLAND CO.—Area 925 square 
miles; population 33,931; cotton, fruit, 
poultry, dairying, natural gas and 
oil; Cisco is headquarters for opera
tors of the great shallow pil field; 
churches of all denominations. CISCO DAILY NEWS CISCO, TEXAS—1.614 feet above the 

sea; 5 lakes of water; 5 rail exits; 6 
paved highway exits; 127 blocks of 
brick' streets; good hotels; A-l public 
schools and Randolph College; no 
mosquitoes; no malaria or typhoid.
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SELECTION OF HILL JURY DIFFICULT
Irene Schroeder and Paramour Go Calmly to Deaths
STATE ENDS 

CAREERS IN 
DEATH CHAIR

Woman Dies First and 
Dague Follows 8 
Minutes Later

W E S T E R N  PENITENTIARY, 
ROCKVIEW, Pa., Feb. 23.—T h e  
brief criminal careers of Irene 
Schroeder and Glenn Dague ended 
in the bare, dark room today where 
they were electrocuted in the half 
light of dawn.

The state of Pennsylvania claim
ed tlfcir lives for the murder of 
Corporal Brady Paul of the state 
highway patrol.'

Promptly at 7 a. m. Mrs. Schroe- 
der was led down the corridor 
from the death cell passed through 
the green door to the execution 
room and was electrocuted eight 
minutes later.

The calm courage that carried 
Mrs. Schroeder and her lover, 
Dague, through the crimes they 
cbmmitted because they were daz
zled with visions of wealth stayed 
with her in the last fleeting mom
ents of her life.
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NINE NEGROES 
ARE HELD IN 

WRECK EFFORT
DALLAS, Feb. 23.—-Nine negroes 

were held in Limestone and Navar
ro county jails today in connection 
with the attempt February 11 to 
wreck the Owl, Dallas-Hpuston 
Southern Pacific passenger train, 
near Corsicana and the gun battle 
Friday at Kosse between railroad 
detectives and three negroes.

Six are in jail at Corsicana. Two 
are held at Groesbeck and Tom 
Armstrong, 25, shot through the 
lungs Friday, is still fighting for 
his life in a Kosse hospital. State
ments from him led to the arrest of 
the others.

Armstrong, in liis statement to 
County Arrorney Henry Jackson, 
claimed his own innocence but told 
details of the removal of the rails 
near Corsicana, theft of guns and 
automobiles, the slaying of two 
Mexicans in the Rio Grande val
ley and the disposal of stolen prop
erty in Limestone couny.

There was good reason for the congratulations that Representative 
Isaac Bacharach (left) of N o ; Jersey is seen here receiving from 
John Thomas Taylor, vice chairman of the National Legion Leg
islative committee in Washington. The World War veterans' loan 
bill, which Congressman Bacharach sponsored, had just been adopt
ed by the House of Representatives by a vote of 363 to 39—the 
largest majority vote ever recorded for bonus legislation.

Sailor Ends Adventures After Antarctic

Expedition and Studies Salesmanship

NEVADA PLANS 
TO GRUBSTAKE 
“DESERT RATS”

Doctor Reveals

Old Age Secret

PARIS, Feb. 23.—There has been 
a regular epidemic of French cen
tenarians voluntarily instructing 
the younger generation how to live 
to a ripe old age, but Doctor Paul 
Gucriot, a young centenarian, has 

I a new method.
Dr. Gueriot was 100 the other 

day and celebrated by publishing a 
i book entitled “To Live 100 Years" 
|in which he preached the necessity 
[of two daily massages from head 
to toe, if one wants to fight off 

| Father Time’s ravages.
"Every morning and every night" 

he says, "one must massage one’s 
self from top to bottom, without 
rubbing too hard. This increases 
the circulation and improves the 
respiratory organs, giving a gen
eral delicious suppleness.”

The doctor claims there are 
many reasons why persons should 
be able to live 100 years or more. 
Most importantly because mam
mals. of which family we are. live 
five times the age at which their 
Irenes harden. For human- beings 
this is 20, therefore our logical 
lifespan is 100.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Feb. 23.— 
Ten years of adventurous, travels 
at sea which included the two- 
year. Byrd Antarctic expedition 
and two trips around the globe, is 

l enough for one man in the opinion 
! of P. .T. Hart, who recently desert- 
j ed the life ’of a sailor and estab
lished his residence here to enjoy 
the peace and less during life of a 
“land-lubber.”

Hart, who is now 23 and an 
CARSON CITY, Nev., Feb. 23— employe of a chemical company, is 

Nevada plans to do its bit toward j studying Salesmanship and avia- 
enepuraging the discovery and pro- ; tion. He plans to fly the plane 
duction of gold. ] used by his employers in this busi-

State officials and legislators be- J ness. He is a native of New 
lieve the way to encourage new j  Zealand and went to sea when 
discoveries and their development j 13.
is to give every aid possible to the j During his ten years at sea he 
prospector. Various proposals are i thinks the most daring experience 
now before the Nevada state legis- | was the Byrd Antartic expedition 
lature for consideration that would jn which he took part as a second 
assist the "desert rat” in his lonely j engineer. He said that those two 
labors. • ; years at the South Pole changed

Governor Balzar, in his message | his attitude on life and “added 
to the legislature, recommended i ten mental years to my age.” 
that the State Bureau .of Mines j jjis experiences have included sur- 
even go so far as to “grubstake” j viving five shipwrecks: seven years 
the prospector under an agreement j service in the British merchant 
that if a valuable discovery be | marine; working with a Pacific 
made, and a prospect developed oi i whaling company during which 
sold, the bureau would have a first | jle was towed at 35 knots an 
lien upon such property. He reqom- (hour behind a captive whale; and 
mended also that, the bureau con- j ; in the Antarctic outdoors 
tinue to assay gratis all ore samples with the temperature more than 92

WELCOME IS
PLANNED FOR 

LEGISLATORS
Special Committee m 

Charge of Entertain
ment of Guests

Preparations to entertain the 
party of legislators and Gov. Ross 
Sterling who will visit Cisco Sat
urday and Sunday on a tour of in
spection of Randolph college prop
erties, are in charge of a special 
committee named from the chamber 
of commerce membership.

Tentative plans include meeting 
the legislative party at/ Comanche 
and accompanying it to Cisco Sat
urday afternoon, a tour of the city 
and adjacent agricultural sections 
in private cars, inspection of the 
college properties and visits to Lake 
Cisco and other points of interest in 
the afternoon and a banquet ip the 
evening in the Laguna hotel.

No definite program will be pro
vided for Sunday morning since the 
visitors will be preparing to leave 
the city by noon of that day. A 
committee will be on hand to wait 
upon the group, however, and to in
sure them every possible convenience 
and comfort.

Representatives from Brecken- 
ridge, Ranger, Eastland and other 
towns in this vicinity will be invited 
to Cisco to meet the governor and 
the solons.

The Cisco committee is: A. D. 
Anderson, chairman, Clayton L. 
Orn, Guy Dabney, F. D. McMahon 
and P. B. Glenn.

The visitors will- include the 
memberships of the house and 
senate committees on schools and 
colleges and other interested legis
lators. Gov. Sterling and possibly 
Lieut-Gov. Edgar Witt will accom
pany the group. The trip had been 
postponed from a tentative date 
last Saturday until the coming Sat- 

j urday in order that the governor 
I might come.
j  \

About 45 are expected . to be in 
j the party which will travel by two 
i busses, leaving Austin at 9 o’clock 
Saturday morning to arrive here 
Saturday afternoon.

sent in by miners.
Another measure has been intro

duced giving a bonus of $1,000 gold 
to every prospector who makes a 
“strike” producing $10,000 within 
the first six months, and, $1,000 for 
each additional $10,000 produced 
during the first six months, the 
maximum bonus to any miner be
ing $10,000.

-J-degrees below zero. He has been
decorated twice for saving life at 
sea.

PASTOR GOOD BOWLER
PROCTOR, Vt„ Feb. 23.—  The 

Rev. C. Lansing Seymour, pastor of 
Union church, rolled 26 balls at a 

I local bowling alley and scored 25
“I feel that not enough attention 

has been given tp one of the most 
important factors in mining, viz, I 
the prospector,” said Governor Bai- 
zar. “It is he who is responsible 
for the initiatory work in the loca
tion .of prospects; who has for gen 
crations tramped the deserts

strikes. Bottle pins were used.

Applications for 

Dams Are Refused

AUSTIN. Feb. 23.—Because nego- 
iations are pending between the 
United States and Mexico over 
proper distribution of waters of the 
Rio Grande the state board of wa
ter engineers today declined to 
grant rights to either C. S. Young, 
of Pleasanton, or F. S. Robertson, 
of San Benito for a series of dams 
jon the river.for irrigation supplies. 
Applications have been on file for 
nearly a year, action being post
poned from time to time.

The presentations call for utiliza
tion of every mile .of the river from 
Roma to Presido.

PASTOR PAINTS CHURCH
MEMPHIS, Feb. 23. — The Rev. 

B. O. Wolfed pastor of the Fifth 
Cumberland Presbyterian church 
here, aided his congregation in con- 

and j structing the new building by paint- 
climbed the hills and mountains in | ing it himself. The congregation 
search of valuable mineral ores.” ' formerly worshipped in a tent.

REAL TEST OF HOUSEWIFE

IS THE “EMERGENCY MEAL
777

“The test o f a housewife, as 
of a business man, lies in her 
capacity to meet an emergen
cy,” states Mrs. Rada Sue Gar
rett in one of her famous cook
ing lectures, which will be de
livered during the Daily News 
Cooking School, March 2 to 6 
inclusive.

"The .oft quoted couplet — 
“Tis easy enough to be pleas
ant when life flows along like 
a song"—applies particularly to 
the hosewife with -her multi
tude of interests,” says Mrs. 
Garrett. “The real test of the 
housewife appears when her 
husband calls in from the of
fice, thirty minutes before meal 
time, to inform her that he is 
bringing guests to dinner, 
whom he wishes to impress 
with his wife's cooking. It is 
not characteristic of the mascu
line mind tp remember that on 
that particular afternoon his 
wife had been in the hands of 
the dressmaker, or that it was

the afternoon for the bridge 
club meeting. Perhaps even 
were he to know in advance, 
such date, it would not alter 
the advisability of inviting that 
particular guest. Business man
ifestations work in peculiar 
ways, and your husband may 
be inspired by the very best of 
motives when he feels that in 
the intimacy of his own home, 
he may be able to conclude 
business arrangements that 
otherwise would be impossible.

"Pity the poor husband, who 
is greeted by a tirade of abuse, 
based on imagined martyrdom 
from the wife he has chosen as 
a partner and helpmate, when 
he requests the privilege of pre
senting an unexpected guest; 
Pity the more the pc.or house
wife whose limitations are 
such that under the circum
stances she feels that a fit of 
hysterics and a good cry will 
offer the best prelude toward

AMENDED 9 
JUROR BILL 

ENGROSSED
AUSTIN, Feb. 23. — Rep. Joseph 

McGill’s . nine-juror verdict bill 
amended to permit a verdict by 10 
jurors won a victors' in the house 
of representatives today. It was 
engrossed by a vote of 59 to 49.

McGill waived an attempt to 
push the bill to final house passage 
today which would have taken a 
four-fifth vote.

The bill applies to civil cases in 
district court, it became the center 
of interest last week when senators 
threatened to hale McGill before 
the senate for reported declaration 
that the lobbyists would it in the 
senate.

McGill renewed his attack in a 
final speech before the vote, on the 
bill today. He cited a pamphlet is
sued by Claude Pollard former at
torney general, quoting the name 
H. M. Garwood, of Houston, in op
position to such a bill. McGill said 
when Garwood made his argument 
he was. fair enough to list his rail
road employment but that in the 
pamphlet distributed in the legisla
ture Garwood’s connection was not 
given.

“It’s the finest argument for the 
anti-lobby bill I ’ve seen,” said Mc
Gill.

Kittens Defeat

Telephone Sextet

Cisco Man
Recovers Bonds

DALLAS, Feb. 23. - -  A $20 bill 
is awaiting for Mrs. Helen Davis, 
of Dallas, to call at police head
quarters as her reward for find
ing $10,000 worth of negotiable 
bonds and returning them to the 
owner.

The owner is John H. Moyer, 
of Cisco. Friday Moyer reported 
to the Fort Worth police he had 
lost the bonds $4,000 of which 
were government issue together 
with several Liberty bonds. He. 
said he believed they had been 
stolen by a prowler in his Fort 
Worth hotel.

On the same train with Moyer 
was Mrs. Davis. Moyer got off 
the train at Fort Worth. When 
Mrs. D a v i s  got o ff at Dal
las she found the bonds with 
Moyer’s name attached and re
turned them to Police Chief 
Trammell who located the own
er.

Texas Will Spend 
Millions on Roads

AUSTIN, Feb. 23.—-Contracts for improvements of Texas highways 
to cost approximately $8,000,000, will be let by the Texas state high
way commission here February 27. Twenty counties are on the list 

| to receive either surfacing o f ’ loads, construction of grading and drain
age structures, or erection cf bridges and approaches.

Mjore contracts will be let February 28.
Contracts due to be let February 27 include hard-surfacing of 

more than 125 miles of highway. Contracts for approximately 85 miles 
of concrete paving are to be award
ed in these counties:

Brown, 14 miles, from one mile 
east of Brownwood to the Com- 

j anche county line on state high- 
I way No. 10. The commission also 
will let a contract today for con
struction of 12. miles of grading | 
and drainage structures from 2.5 j 
miles east c f  Brownwood to the j 
Mills county line, on highway No. j 
7.

Gray, seven miles,
Carson county line to Pampa, on 
highway No. 33.

No. 40, from the Red river south 
to the Santa Fe railway.

Crosby, six miles, on highway No. 
24, from the west line of road dis
trict No. 1 to 1.5 miles east of 
Crosbyton.

Ellis, 5 miles on highway No. 14,

NONE CHOSEN 
AT SESSION 
THIS MORNING

Seven Veniremen Are 
E x a m i n e d ;  Long 
Process Seen

The difficulty .of securing a jury 
to try Robert Hill, last of the "San
ta Claus” bank bandits who held 
up the First National bank at Cis
co, for the murder of Cisco Chief 

from Brushy creek to the Dallas I of Police G. E. Bedford promises to 
county line. i delay testimony in the case for

Guadalupe, 12 miles, on highway j several days it was evident after

FOUR SPADES 
BID TRIAL DUE 

TO OPEN TODAY
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 23. — 

Accused of slaying her husband in 
a fit of anger that followed a bridge 
game incident, Mrs. Myrtle Bennett, 
34, was scheduled to go to trial here 
today.

Prosecutor James R. Page was 
expected to seek life imprisonment 
for the woman who allegedly shot 
down her husband, John G. Ben
nett, Sept. 30, 1929, because he fail
ed tp make a four-spade bid.

The case will find the aocused 
woman surrounded by a brilliant 
array of legal talent, including 
James A. Reed, former United 
States Senator from Missouri. Reed 
already has won half a dozen minor 
skirmishes with the prosecution, 
obtained .one continuance after an
other.

Star Witness
Page, in pleading for conviction 

on a first degree murder charge, 
was expected to place strong reli
ance on the testimony of Charles 
Hoffman who, with his wife, oppos
ed the Bennetts, in the bridge game 
the night of the slaying. Bennett 
was killed in the expensive apart
ment he maintained on Kansas 
City’s south side.

Hoffman, brought forward at the 
preliminary hearing for Mrs. Ben
nett as the only eye-witness to a 
shooting that attracted natipn-wide 
attention, testified at that time that 
he saw Mrs. Bennett shoot her hus
band.

"I saw Bennett slap his wife,” he 
said in answer to Page’s questions. 
“I heard Mrs. Bennett say that only 
a cur would strike - his wife before 
his guests. I saw Mrs. Bennett fir
ing a pistol at her husband.” 

Anticipated Trouble 
Mrs. Hoffman had left the apart

ment before the shooting, but her 
husband, fearing trouble, had re
mained.

The quarrel which preceded the 
shopting occurred, the prosecution/ 
will claim, after Bennett had bid 
one spade, his wife had raised him 
sharply to four spades, and he had 
gone set one trick.

Defense attorneys are expected to 
introduce evidence calculated to 
show that the shopting was not the 
result of a single quarrel, but of 
years of bad feeling, which had 
increased in proportion to Ben
nett’s income.

The intimate family of Bennett, 
who was a super-salesman for a 
French perfume company, probably 
will be brought into evidence. Af
ter her arrest, Mrs. Bennett told 
officers that an increase in income 
from $200 a month to $35,000 a year 
had robbed her of her loving hus
band. This story she probably will 
repeat at the trial.

i No. 123, from Seguin to the Wilson 
from the ] county line,

the trial had been under way half 
a day in 91st district court at East-

27, from seven miles west cf 
Harris, 14 miles from Huntington: Fort Stockton to the Reeves coun- 

Baycu to the Humble-Westfielu j ty line.
road, on highway No. 35. A con- j Randall,- 15 miles, on highway 
tract for grading and drainage i n ,o. 33, from Canyon to the Deaf 
structures will be let concurrently, j Smith county line.
The paving specifications call for! wheeler, 13 miles, on highway 
shell shoulders. ; No. 75, from Shamrock to the Ok-

Henderson and Kaufman, 18 , lahoma state line, 
miles, from Athens to one mile i Bridge construction for which 
west of Mabank on highway No. j  awards are to be made today "is

Pecos, 25 miles on highway No. j land today without a single juror

divided by counties, as follows:
17 miles, from Centerville, j Hood, a Brazos river bridge of 
Freestone county line, on j steel and concrete, 22 foot roadway

40.
Leon, 

to the
highway No. 32. | with concrete piers, pile bents and

Victoria, 16 miles, from Victoria] --------
to the Calhoun county line, on CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE
highway No. 29. A contract for j ....... .........  . —
grading and drainage structures on j 
16 miles of highway N,o. 128, from j 
Victoria to the Refugio county] 
line also will be let today. i

AUSTIN, Feb. 23.—Contracts for j 
highway improvements and paving! 
to be let here February 28 embrace [ 
73 miles of concrete paving, 65 
.miles of other hard-surface high- j 
way and 82 miles of grading and 
drainage structures. Four contracts j 
for bridge work, in six counties, 
are also to be awarded. The con
crete paving contracts are for work 
in these counties:

Brazoria, seven miles, on high
way No. 58, from the Matagorda 
line to the San Bernardo river.

DOZEN SHIPS 
DISTRESSED IN 
FIERCE STORMS

ROME, Feb. 23.—At least a dozen 
ships have wirelessed or otherwise 
signalled their distress in the death 
dealing storm of increasing violence 
gripping Mediterranean countries.

Of these the most important so
. . „„ i far reported was the British 2,500-

Freestone, 17. miles, on highway , ton steameri Baron Sempill, report- 
No. 32, from Fairfield to the Leonied sinking 112 miles south of Mar- 
county line. | seines

Grayson, 16 miles, on highway ] A French steamer Wirelessed that 
No. y from Sherman to Whites- ■ had n.oted distress signals of an- 
boro- j other ship but had been unable to

Haskell, 17 miles, on highway No. j help because of intensity of the 
30, from Haskell north to the storm.

having been chosen.
Of the seven venirement exam

ined by shortly after nepn none 
was selected.

Shortly before the examination 
of the individual veniremen began 
remarks by one of the prospective 
jurors, L. A. Tullos, of Cisco, 
threatened tp disqualify the entire 
panel.

Tullos asked to be excused from 
service and when the judge asked 
his reason replied, "I was a witness 
against Hill when he was tried for 
robbing our bank."

Judge Geo. L. Davenport en
deavored to prevent the statement 
without success and members of the 
defense cpunsel immediately moved 
to disqualify the entire panel as a 
result. The judge overruled the 
motioip however, warning the re
mainder of the veniremen not to 
pay any further attention to the 
remark.

The trial opened at 10 o'clock 
this mprnlng with 99 of the 160 
veniremen summoned reporting. 
Four of these were excused. Short
ly afternoon the defense had used 
two peremptory challenges and the 
state one.

Ir was not considered possible 
that the introduction’ of testimony 
could begin before Wednesday or 
Thursday.

Sicily was virtually isolated dur
ing the storm over the week-end. 
Rescue workers were seeking to re
store communication with the is
land.

Knox county line. A grading and 
drainage structure contract will be 
let concurrently on this project.

Lubbock, 16 miles, on highway 
No. 9, from Lubbock to the Hale 
county line.

• Contracts for other type surfac
ing are to be let in these coun
ties:

Guadalupe, 10 miles of concrete 
base with rock asphalt course, from 
Seguin to one-half mile east of 
Kingsbury, on highway 3-A.

Foard, 16 miles of triple bitumi- j versus senior girls burlesque basket 
nous surface treatment on water- j ball game at Randolph which in a 
bound broken stone base course, 15-ali decision will be played to- 
from five miles west of Crowell to morrow evening at the college gym. 
the Cottle county line on highway! The junior boys will play the senior

More Intramural 

Games at College

A repetition oi the junior girls

No. 28.
Upton, 23 miles of identical type 

construction as in Foard county, 
from the Crane county line to 
Rankin, on highway No. 99.

Wilson and Karnes, 16 miles of 
two-course limestone rock asphalt 
surface course, on crusher-rin lime
stone base course, highway No. 16, 
extending from 2.6 miles south of 
Floresville to the San Antonio river.

Grading and drainage structure 
construction contracts to be let 
cover work in these counties:

Cooke, two miles, on highway

| boys on the same bill.
None of the players in these in

tramural games, have played basket 
ball before and the results of the 
encounter are more ludicrious than 
scientific. The previous game was 
declared to be a “scream” and the 
same sort of entertainment awaits 
the customers tomorrow night.

Randolph Seniors 

Burlesque Faculty

The faculty members of Randolph 
college saw themselves as others see

Hoover Studying

Veterans’ Needs

CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR

WASHINGTON. Feb. 23. —Presi
dent Hoover in connection with his 
study of the veterans loan bill, is 
conducring a survey to determine 
the amount of distress among world 
war veterans, it was announced to
day at the White House.

Mr. Hoover expects to have the 
result of this investigation in time 
to send his message on the bill to 
congress by the middle of the week. 
It is believed certain he will veto 
the bill.

BAIRD TEAMS 
DEBATE CISCO 

THISEVENING
Both the Baird girls and boys de-, 

bate teams will oppose the Cisco! The effects of this "never to be 
high school debaters at the local I foigotten faculty burlesque are not 
school auditorium tonight at 7:30| v̂ s*ble, but the seniors are praying 
in the last home contest for the I t*lat theie will not be more than the 
Ciscoans before the try-outs arejusuaI num*>er of f'tmks. 
held at Eastland Saturday. | ~ ~

The Baird teams each won a de- Car Stolen While 
cision over their Cisco opponents! i
last week at Baird and are rated as U w n e r  a t  t ^ f iu r c n
strong clubs. j A Chevrolet coach, belonging to

The Cisco teams are composed of: i L. E. Boyd, was stolen from before 
girls, Ova Brown and Mary Latch; | the First Methodist church during 
boys. Haywood Kinsey and Billy [services last night.'it was reported to 
Mill-ray. • police.

RUM CRAFTS 
BOMBARDED BY 

COAST GUARDS
NEWPORT, R. I., Feb. 23.—Coast 

guards bombed three alleged rum 
boats off the southern New Eng
land coast early today.

One craft was scuttled by its 
crew. Another was captured. Tiro 
third escaped.

What actually occurred in the 
darkness before dawn was disclosed 
by official coast guard reports after 
rumors had been circulated for 
hours to the effect that two rum 
runners had been sunk by coast 
guard gunfire.

The boat which was scuttled and 
sunk by its crew was the Alibi, 
prize craft of the New England rum 
fleet. It carried a liquor cargo es
timated to be worth $25,000.

Y. M. C. A. Keeps

Jobless Busy

HARRISBURG, Pa., Feb. 23. — 
Unemployed men need not neces
sarily be idle, according to a plan 
sponsored by the Central Y ,M. C. 
A. here.

A free program of recreation and 
practical instruction has been ar
ranged to provide jobless men with 

them Friday morning when the ! something to dp of beneficial na- 
; seniors ceasing to exist in their ori- 
; ginal state displayed the ruling 
j characteristics of the faculty mem- 
I bers.
| For some unknown reason one of 
j the teachers was ill and another 
i made a hurried exit from the audi- 
[ torium during the program.
! Miss Gadys Johnson. Dayle Dud- 
: ley and Joe Fredericks played’ tneir 
! roles well.

ture.
Originally two mornings a week 

were devoted to the enterprise.
So great has been the response 

that officials have now turned over 
the buildings and its facilities and 
the services of its instructors for 
four mornings each week.

The plan is based on the theory 
that idle hands lead the possessor 
into trouble and contribute to his 
physical, mental and spiritual de
generation.

W E A T H E R

West Texas—Partly clpudy to
night and Tuesday. Colder in 
southeast tonight.

East Texas—Mostly cloudy with 
Occasional rains on east coast. 
Colder west coast tonight. Tuesday 
partly cloudy.
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 
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the editor. . . . .

Any error made in advertisements will be gladly corrected upon being 
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DAILY BIBLE THOUGHT
REWARD OP THE RIGHTEOUS—Mark the perfect man 

and beheld the upright: for the end of the man is peace.— 
Psalm 37:37

PRAYER—Teach me, Lord, “to know mine end, that may 
apply my heart unto wisdom.”

SHADED PORTION S H O W S  WHERE 
RED CROSS IS GIVING DROUGHT RELIEF

- ' .-*• • ■ t-T  >-■-•rr\sT -tT  *■# c* z-?-?- pTfct \ f
/
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then finally agreed to with slight I will create adverse financial condi- BUSY DAY AT HEBRON 
amendments by the republican j tions in the United States there' HEBRON, Ccnn., Feb. 23.—While 
house. Of course the veto will be is something wrong with the fi-1 eating oysters, Mrs. Helen White
sustained and the Muscle Shoals 
problem of the years will be passed 
on lo a congress that will not be 
composed largely oi lame ducks.

It goes without saying that the 
congressional battle precipitated by 
the demands of the World War

nanoial system of America or else; found 12 pearls. The same day her 
there is something lacking in the i daughter went to her poultry house 
hearts and souls of men in high; and found an egg weighing a 
place who are opposed to a r e - ; quarter of a pound and meaaunng 
dempticn of a few of the pledges i seven and one-half inches in cn - 
made to those who risked their j cumlerenee. 
lives or were in uniform ready to 
risk their lives and their all in the !

veterans resulted in the greatest j memorable days of the great con- 
defeat that any American presi- j fbet. 
dent has ever known. First, a re- ;
publican house broke away from ! William Jennings Bryan, the dead 
the Hoover administration and b y ' pr*nce o£ peace, immortalized 
a vote that was -overwhelming | hlmsf ‘f ■'th en ,he ^ id  that “money 
granted the demands of the vete- j sh°uld ^ver be placed above man 
rans of the war who were promts-i ~  hat f an “ d ^ercom enrst. 
ed or, pledged everything in sight, veterans. Thousands are without! 
by all tne poweiful political lead-, e m p.i0ymcnt. Thousands of their!

dependents may be in need ■

P O L I T I C A L
City Election, Tuesday, April 7

* For Mayor:
J. R. BURNETT 
J. T. BERRY

ers while the World War Was on. 
As for the senate it accepted the 
house bill and the president was 
able to hold his standard or policy 
only 12 of the 98 American sena-

of the necessaries or the necessities | 
of life. They were heroes when ; 
they answered the call. They were j 
promised the earth and its fullness

For City Commissioners: 
H. S. STUBBLEFIELD 

JOE CLEMENTS.

tors. He was not only defeated thereof for loyalty to liberty andj

T h is  map, as o f Ja n u a ry  31, show s th a t the Red C ross 
is g iv ing  d rought re lie f in 735 coun tie s  in tw en ty  states.

but he was overwhelmed as well as 
humiliated. Now he promises to 
veto the veterans aid bill. His veto 
will not be sustained in either 
house should the senators and the 
representatives be given an oppor
tunity to record themselves on the 
message from the White House. 
All the democrats in the senate 

i and the farm labor senator from 
Wisconsin cast their votes for the 
veterans’ aid bill. All the demo
crats in the house and the farm 
labor members cast their votes for 
the bill.

constitutional government and the 
flag of the free. Why not redeem 
at least one of the pledges made I 
“in the days that tried men’s souls | 
and made women and children I 
weak?”

W. P. LEE, M. D.
General Medicine

Emphasizing Obstetrics and 
Diseases of Women.

A  THREE DAYS’ COUGH IS 
YOUR DANGER SIGNAL

D r o u g h t  brought to the 
American Red Cross a larger 
relief job than the Missis

sippi flood ot 1927. Three times as 
many states are affected. The latest 
tabulation shows more than 800,000 
persons being cared for hv the Red 
Cross, as against 600,000 in the

UTILITIES REGULATION.
Support of the Petsch utility bill, .calling for a state | la gt previ0lls <lomestio faster, 

iact-linding committee and delegating rate-fixing authority j Thousands of volunteers are aiding 
to the municipalities was advocated at a conference of of- i -m the present emergency, and upon 
ficials from 30 or more cities of- th is section at Abilene re- ! them rests much of the work for 
cently. The conference frowned upon the Holbrofik bill pro- \ local relief. With 175 represenft.- 
viding for a state commission to fix utility rates. j cives in thf giving supervision,

Considerable was said at th is conference and an organ- :he American Re(l Cross repo' s
ization to influence the passage of legislation destined to j tliat e,Teiy ° " e. o£ lts ‘3,> ChapA®!!!, . . , , . ,, . .. ,, , extending aid in as many counties
regulate the utility industry and to foster other means oi ; of 2o affected states, is giving an
securing lower gas and electric rates was undertaken. The ; excellent account of itself,
usual history of such movements is that they stop at the President Hoover recently called 
beginning and fritter away into useless protests and in- j upon ail of the citizens of the nation
effective talk. It is hoped that in this case the opposite will i t0 contribute to a ten million dollar
be true j relief fund to care for these men,

In the opinion of many students of the utility problem j 'Yomen a>n<\,<'1" 1p^a„'V'^ 
the Petsch bill fails to meet the fundamental problem in ; 
utility regulation. That is it fails to provide a regulatory!

Helping them to help themselves 
is one of the major efforts of the 
Red Cross. As a part of this plan, 
distribution of two million packets 
of garden seed given by the Red 
Cross is getting under way in Ar
kansas, Louisiana, Mississippi and 
Alabama and will follow later in 
other drought areas. Garden plots 
will he planted up to one-quarter 
acre in size, and will do much to 
thwart malnutrition and prevent 
disease.

Many are the stories of distress 
due to the drought stricken crops, 
which have robbed the larder of its 
normal winter food supply, and the 
barn of its feed for stock, which 
have reached the Red Cross. As a. 
result, the Society has started to 
feed the children in hundreds of 
rural schools. A hot, thick beef 
stew, with vegetables, buttered 
bread and milk constitute this noon
day meal to prevent malnutrition.

Thousands of families receive 
their food orders each week from 
the Red Cross. Their wants arc

This nation is said to be a $400,- 
000,000,000 country. Its national 
income has run as high as a hun
dred billion dollars annually. It

passed'.upon by committees, of met appropriated more than thirty bil
and women in their own communl- i lien dollars to send American boys 
ties, wlio issue to them orders upoi: j to France “to make the world safe 
the stores they normally patronize j for democracy.” It advanced six;

In addition, more than 130 can billion dollars to rehabilitate the
loads of fresh fruits, vegetables anc war-ridden nations of Europe—thi%!
other edibles have been donated tc after the Armistice had been-'sign-

Couglis from colds may lead to se
rious trouble. You can slop them 
now with Creomulsion, an emulsified 
creosote that is pleasant to take. 
Creomulsion is a medical discovery 
with two-fold action; it soothes and 
heals the inflamed membranes and in
hibits germ growth.

Of all known drugs creosote is rec
ognized by high medical authorities 
as one of the greatest healing agencies 
for coughs from colds and bronchial 
irritations. Creomulsion contains, in 
addition to creosote, other healing

elements which soothe and heal the 
inflamed membranes and stop the ir
ritation, while the creosote goes on to 
the' stomach, is absorbed into tho 
blood, attacks the seat of the trouble 
and checks the growth of the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac
tory in the treatment of coughs from 
colds, bronchitis and minor forms of 
bronchial irritations, and is excellent 
for building up the system after colds 
or flu. Money refunded if not re
lieved after taking according to direc
tions. Ask your druggist, (adv.)

„  „  , ...........  , . l ed.  Its banks and bankers since
the Red Cross by individuals all the signing of the Versailles treaty 
over the country, and these have lmve. ioaiied billions of dollars to] 
been distributed in the droughI j European nations, or municipalities 
areas, along with hundreds of bales or corporatiohs or individuals. Now! 
of clothing. ! if a billion dollars paid to the j

The States where the Red fcross | veterans 01 that War’ American; 
. . . .,  ., , , , boys who wore taken from their;ts giving aid are Alabama, Ar can ^  and their jobs,* to fight to] 
sas, Illinois, Georgia, Indiana, Ken I make the worl{, snf,  for denioc-
tuclcy, Louisiana, Maryland, Mis-j lacy and to prevent future wars 
sissippi, North Carolina, Ohio. _  . , I
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, |
West Virginia, Missouri, Montana I R g l A t f
North Dakota, Oklahoma and Texas

Leg Pains
loice as strong as the force it proposes to counterbalance. It j neighbors Thev buv American made a’oods They 'moves on from one gasping menace 1 >
throws back upon the municipality the burden o f  doin g  the j L h t L  ctnnW 8 h / mmini ! to another. - »  GettÎ  u?- Nisht3-  Baok̂ che’
actual regulation. In other words it g'ives the little boy a
stick and tells him to chase the bull into the pen. i - , , ~ Tt u. a

A sound argument employed by supporters of the state i as i3GWBrful and a4s ! ast movmg as the United States 
commission is that no method of regulation that does not
provide a force equal to natural competitive enterprise will 
be effective. Another is that the Petsch bill cannot guaran
tee to the producing areas a rightful equity in their natural 
resources.

A fact-finding commission means simply the opportuni
ty for obfuscation of the problem. It could serve a worthy 
purpose, if rightfully administered, in providing grounds for 
sound remedial legislation, but as a remedy it is impotent. 
The only means by which the proposed legislation would

i sell to America their wares and their staples. In coming . . .
| time the United States of South America will be as rich and j othe“ay tiw °wonmn V im  deUber-

j ately refuses to follow the fad of
North America. A thorough knowledge of Spanish equips a | smoking- is endowed with a distinct 
citizen of the United States for service in the lower coun- i personality which is worthy of
tries, and German goes a long way.

OTHER OPINIONS

j universal respect. In these days a 
! woman can smoke or not smoke 
and be respected.

Thus do we arrive at the sweet 
philosophy that nothing can be 

j condemned excepting that which is

frequent day calls, Leg Pains, Nerv
ousness, or Burning, due to function- ; 
al Bladder Irritation, in acid condi
tions, makes you feel tired, depressed 
and discouraged, try the Cystex Test. 
Works fast, starts circulating thru 
the system in 15 minutes. Praised by 
thousands for rapid and positive ac» j 
tion. Don’t give up. Try Cystex (pro* | 
nonneed Siss-tex) today, under the 
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly j 
allay these conditions, improve iest- 
ful sleep and energy* or money back. 
Only 600 at

CITY DRUG CO.

Now Daylight Passen

ger Train Service

Between all stations on the Texas 
Central Division Between Waco 

and Stamford.
Clean, Comfortable Coaches

Excellent connections at Waco with the famous “TEXAS 
SPECIAL" for Dallas, Kansas City, St. Louis and the North and 
East.
Use the “ 11 o’clock Katy” from Waco to Austin, San Antonio, 
Houston and Galveston. Leaves Waco 1:50 a. m., arrives desti
nation before breakfast.
Ask the Katy Agent for schedules and any other information or 
write

J. W. WHITE, Passenger Traffic Manager, 
Dallas, Texas.

! contemptible.
l

ELECTIVE 
COMMISSIONERS

1 under the present plan. The thing I 
against which Senator Small and

capitalize upon the results of the investigation is through Reverberating echoes of the last othels complain, that members of 
local action. And that is bringing us back to the very crux j f^e^riai^campaign « e  heard i “
o f  the w hole nrohlem  ns it nrpsenis itse lf now  p t i l i t v  | the other day in the legislature very large inRuence when they go)J me wnoie pioniern as ll piesents ltsen now. Utility con- , h l bill introduced •omuke;b,efore the public as candidates for
corns are bigger than the individual Cities . . the state K  S i i S «  elective offices, should be kept in u

Another danger ot regulation ot this type IS that it tos- ! elective and to prohibit members i mind as one thinks of this pro-1

In the Political 

Arena

ters antagonism and discontent, factors which the utility of the commission Veco^ngcandi-1 P,0?81 makê  the ĉommissioners.L HeVert^Hoover VsVwaHng^the
themselves elective officers, becauseconcerns or any "other industry serving the public, cannot | dates for any other state office

afford to have encouraged. Utility companies are essential, without resigning- their posts. Ber.-i . . .. .
and whatever regulation is undertaken should be undertaken ator CImfc c- Sma]I. who ran third [ fluence* that would tend to per-m the fn-st primary contest last j mnuence cnat w.ouiu tena to pti

j finish of two years in the office

with the purpose in mind of preserving them, strengthening 
their ability to provide an essential public service and insur
ing them a fair deal. Surely there can be no objection to 
regulation on this basis.

A DAIRY CZAR.
New England dairymen have launched a movement for 

the selection of a “czar” of the milk industry to help them 
iron out their economic and other problems. One of tile

they would automatically be cloth- Qf president of the United Statss
with two eventful years before him 
to complete his first term. Wood- 
row Wilson was “spanked” in the 
closing flays of his second term or 
nearing the end of eight years as 

. chief magistrate of the American 
candidates for any elective office j reason to believe that its good work j repubjiCi Calvin Coolidge, ever as
(vithout having retired from the will be continued under the plan | cunning -as he is close-mouthed,
commission not later than January i now in operation. It would be j i 1 ed when the congress “spank- 
1st preceding the primary election, * regrettable if any drastic change j ed- and iej  go at that,
and says this is for the purpose jin the methods employed should j warren G. Harding died after short
of making it impossible for any; result in upsetting- the highway! service as president and death was

year, is one oi the -leading aril a- ! petuate their hold upon then posi- 
tors for this type of legislation, j tions in the commission.
He wants members of the. highway . The highway department is do- 
commission barred from becoming! ing- very nicely notT, and there is

PRINTING
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leaders of the industry in that section, speaking before a candiclat:o to “use the influence of program or otherwise in disti ibut-; kjnd When it called him away.
great conference of farmers and dairymen, proposed “that 
the ablest man in New England, known to every man, wo
man and child, be engaged to organize them under five-year 
contract to total a million dollars.”

the tremendous highway organiza
tion” in order to be elected. Mr. 
Sterling was accused of having 
used his influence as chairman of

Calvin Coolidge was the man the dairyman had in mind 
and lie may get the job. There is no doubt but that Mr. 
Coolidge would make an admirable “democratic czar.” There 
is no doubt but that he is also well acquainted with New 
England agricultural and economic conditions and well equip
ped to help the milk industry untangle its skein of woe.

The appeal of the milk producers springs from a hu
man characteristic— or should we say weakness? Every 
time our affairs get into a mess we invariably look to some 
strong man to st6p forward and straighten them out for us. 
Wo are only too anxious to throw off the responsibilities 
that are concomitant with independence and yell for the 
fire department when the house gets on fire.

How far removed from the days of serfdom and the 
feudal system are we, anyhow?

------------------- o--------------------

I the highway commission during;
the first primary campaign last! (
year and in mahy instances the

ing the work that is liow under 1 There were dynamite bombs plant
way and in prospect. j ed au around him, he knew it, and

—Brownwood Bulletin, j those Who were close to him say
_________________j that he invited death.

Wpodrow Wilson ever an immor
tal, cf American history and world

effect cf that influence was noted; 
although it may have been without! 
pit meditation on the part of the; 
candidate.

The proposal for making the j 
highway commission elective has | 
been under .consideration for sev- j 
eral years. Former Governor jas. I 
E. Ferguson advocated it during |

Did You Ever 
Stop to Think?

By EDSON R. WAITE 
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

| history for that matter, died a 
! broken hearted man and his 14 
j points which would have brought 
i about world peace for all time 
j were cast aside by all governments 
j of Europe engaged in the bloodiest 
! and most costly war that time has 
1 known. Senator George W. Norris 
j of Nebraska won his Muscle Shoals 
! battle insofar as the congress is 
I concerned. He forced a compro- 
I mise. He brought tho leaders of

Letter Heads Bill Heads

Envelopes Circulars

Statements

UNIVERSITY ESTABLISHES NEW MARK 
According to W. R. Long, registration in the University 

of Texas for the first time has crossed the 6000 mark or an 
increase of 248 students over the total enrollment of last 
year. This auditor of the great institution is optimistic of 
the future and very happy, over the record that has been es
tablished. In spite of the business depression he says the

the last campaign, and it has the i , .,
support of a great many not idea- i . Womells. emergence from the ex-
tified with the Ferguson faction; elusive protection ot man may the repUkiiCan house to their knees 
who believe it would bring about1 hav® lts lntlfmidatdng s de ,in ♦‘H a n d  now President Hoover has | 
improved administration of the! o f . thei1 .part m . industrial enter- , promised to veto the compromise 
highway department. The details I pr:£,es' 111 votmS Sense they ate , bfli first( enacted by the senate and
of the bill now pending in the th® stlpen&r ot T L  whlle ‘n a11, ----- - ■ ■
legislature are not before us, but Ui'ts and sciences their contribut onj
it is taken for granted that th e !18 bec™  an increasing Valuable(
P lan  is to have one commissioner! one Physicalstrength is st.il their j
elected from each of four subdi- handl0ap’ dut in t lese dayf  ad~vancing refinement, man tends to

Legal Blanks

visions of the state and one to
represent the state at large, that become nearer to the feminine
plan Having been favored during standard. It is possible with pres-
the past three or four years by Mi-. |ent day tendencies that in time
Ferguson and other leading spon- ! men will be held in thraldom b y ;

YO 
SA>

institution lias made a wonderful showing this year and ifisors of the plan. , w •
"the times had been better 1 feel that we would have had an: The idea does not seem to us to j A1'0111101 hoteI lobbies and restau-,
even larger increase in enrollment.” According to a very be a good one and it is gratifying rants an ever i'icreasin8 number 
conservative estimate made by a distinguished lawyer and.to note that the Austin newspaper!
tiie legal adviser of great corporations in his time the land; correspondents are forecasting its lt}|;acco was introduced'into Eng- 
lease and oil royalty should have been $10,000,000 instead of defeat. It has been our opinion : land women smoked just as much

IN  B U Y I N G

BAKING
POWDER

v, hat it is today.

AN IMPORTANT BILL.
Texas is on the onward march in the educational as well 

as in other fields of endeavor— and intelligence. A bill by 
Representative Harold Kay ton and P. L. Anderson of Bexar 
countv, authorizing public schools to teach modern languages, 
including Spanish and German, in elementary schools from 
the sixth grade up was reported on favorably by the house 
committee on education. State Superintendent S. M. N. 
Marrs gave his approval of the measure, although he is re
ported to have said English should be emphasized in the 
grades lower than the sixth.

tor several years Fist that there; as men Then snuff displaced to- 
should be no material change in : bacco in the c.steem of the fash_ ; 
the plan of operating the highway j j0nnbie world; women used to car-
department. and that even minor ry their jeweled snuff boxes, andchanges should be made very cau-; even the Puritans made no bones 
tiousl.v because of the tremendous about handing around snuff, 
program that has been started and j , , .
the large sums of money involved I u  has been ° nly d™  the past 
in it. We do not believe that an ! century that there has developed

ot/ncts 
• fot*

25* *

You save in using 
KC. Use LESS than ol 
high priced brands.

elective highway commission would such an intense feeling against;

Shipping Tags

Funeral Notices

Cards

- in fact w.e furnish you with any hind of 

PRINTING yon may need.
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contain more ability or more zeal; ',vcmen smo'c*nS. 
or less politics than the present Now when on the crest of a wave 1 
appointive commission, but to the! of emancipatory zeal many women!I 
contrary we do believe there would go frankly back to smoking in the jl 
be less efficiencv, more waste cf form of the dainty cigarette, w e l

T  Y“ ‘“ . . .  - i j  j  -n-__ public money and infinitely more; find many people suffering pangsj
A Spanish speaking population ot one hundred ^million p0jitical maneuvering in the work j of disapproval, but they can resti

of the commission if it were elect- assured that some day they will|l 
ed than at the present time and! turn to another fad, as womankind [I

inhabit the Latin-Indian countries of Mexico and Central 
America and the Latin countries of South America. They

/
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B E G IN  H E R E  T O D A Y
Ginger Ella Tolliver, daughter 

of  a minister and stepdaughter of 
the wealthy and indulgent former 
Phil Van D oom , organized a Jun
ior Country Club in the town of 
Red Thrush, Iowa, just to keep 
life among the youngter set from 
becoming too dull.

Bard Holloway, a young artist 
who was hoboing around the 
country, stopped in Red Thrush. 
Attracted by Ginger, he agreed to 
stay and paint portraits and deco
rate the new clubhouse. He gave 
the name “ Joie de Vivre” to the 
club, and suggested sending to 
Chicago for Nicolo Calleno, who 
could cook and sing and strum a 
guitar.

But Nicolo could not come. In 
his place arrived three of his coun
trymen. Angelo could play; Pietro 
could cook; Benito could sing. 
Ginger took them on. Beginning 
to realize he was in love with Gin
ger, Bard suggested leaving. But 
Phil, knowing Ginger, persuaded 
him to stay as their-guest. But for 
Ginger’s good she wrote to Speed 
Roney, a former friend of Gin-

pfotested. “ I like the Italian gen
tlemen first rate, but all the same 
the Black Hand is Italian and Ben
ny is a poor# helpless thing. I don’t 
dare stay here, Mrs. Tolliver, I 
just don’t dare. I was always 
afraid of the Black, Hand.”

Tears of shame and sorrow ran 
down Benito’s expressive face. 
“ Miss .Tenky,” he said, “ haven’t we 
obeyed your every wish, waited 
on you, looked up to you, worked 
our fingers o ff to please you? 
And this is our reward!” He gulp
ed largely. “ You think we— killed 
— Miss Ginger!”

“ Oh, I don’t think you killed 
her!” protested Jenky miserably. 
“ 1 don’t think you had anything to 
do with it. But all the same it was 
the Black Hand did it. I’m afraid 
to live wtih any Italians at all 
until we get Ginger back from the 
Black Hand.” #

“ My dear Jenky,” said Mr. Tol
liver, with a mirthless laugh, “ this 
letter is in perfect English and 
there is no suggestion either of 
the Italian influence or the Black 
Hand. It is probably the work of 
a gang o f ordinary American

ger's, and invited him. She felt he I crooks, trying to pick up easy 
would give Bard some competition, j money. We are not entirely with- 

Ginger thereupon invited Patty ! out criminals of our own, you 
Sears to take care of Speed, but j know!”
Patty ’ woiddn’ t come, pleading ; “ But the Black Hand is always 
loyalty to Eddy Jackson. Where- i the one tfiat goes around kidnap- 
upon Ginger went to Eddy about | ing girls .*?nd cutting o lf their 
it. Getting word that Speed w a s  j hands as a warning! ’ she wept, 
bringing his sister, she persuaded “ Well, don’t worry, ’ said Phil 
both Eddy and Patty to come. E d - ! consoling’ly. “ We shall not leave 
fly, however, decided to ball things j you alone. In fact, I think we
ip by making things miserable for \ should all stay here until the de-
j in ger  and keeping her and Bard j  tectives C O ll ie .  J hey will wish to 
separated. \ question us all, of course, and I

Meanwhile, Benito had made a ! think it should be done on the
trip to Chicago and returned with j ground where she disappeared.” 
a plan to kidnap Ginger and hold j
her for ransom. j -As Bard and Eddy announced

W hen Speed and his sister ar- j their desire to go immediately to 
rived Ginger got another surprise. { extend the search for 1 Ginger, 
Sister’s name was Cotton. She wasjlooklHg ill old abandoned buildings 
different from what Ginger sus- j In the neighborhood and up and 
pected. She was a little afraid that down the shore of the river, it was 
Cotton would prove attractive to Mr. rl olliver who suggested they 
Bard, and Eddy devilishly arrang- should be armed against emergen- 
ed for Bard and Cotton to be t o - 1 cy, and as Phil wished to send in- 
gether while he stuck to Ginger j stTuotions to the servants at 
and paired Patty o f f  with Speed, j Boorndee, it was decided that Mr.

Speed tells Bard Ginger and j 1 olliver and Eddy Jackson should 
Eddy are in love and Bard plans J go to town at once in Ginger S 
to leave. And at that point of the j roadster, while Phil remained with 
proceedings Ginger disappeared, i the others at Mill Rush.
Some time later Jenky Brooks dis- j As SDOh as they had gone, Speed 
covers a message. It contains the J tilld Bat’d set out along the shore 
demand for $30,000, to be d e - 1 to continue their search, while Phil 
livered according to later instruc- i und the girls made another ex- 
tions. ]haustive exploration of the house.

|in their hearts, and to their shame, 
N O W  GO ON W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y  j they felt as Jenky did. They real- 

CHAPTER XXXIII ized that kidnaping for ransom
The girls and Jenky stoutly ! was more frequently resorted to 

agreed with Phil that the best pos- i by foreign than by home-born 
sible procedure was to withhold all j criminals, and what indeed did 
knowledge of it from the police,! they know of the three Italians 
comply with all demands promptly, 'they had harbored so intimately? 
and when Ginger was safe with i It was true that immediately 
them once more give the state an ! after their arrival, Phil had se- 
opportunity to track down the j cured their full names and their 
criminals. j Chicago addresses and references

The men, however, with a great: in whom she could write for in-j 
deal of reluctance, contended that | formation as to the character of j 
everything possible must be done I each.
to apprehend those who had a b -j Phil herself had dispatched let- 
ducted her and due punishment I ters of inquiry, and while they 
meted out for their offense. There were addressed to persons of re- 
were some conventions of law and! sponsibility, bankers, priests, land- 
order that must be maintained, j ladies,-Italian agents and person- 
and the safe return of Ginger—  al friends, she now realized that 
while the most vital consideration j despite the fact the answers she 
at the moment— was not the only i bad received were enthusiastically 
one. ’ j favorable to each subject, it was

“ But my dears,”  protested Phil, j inevitable that they would give 
half weeping, “ don’t you realize ; only the names of those known to 
that if they take alarm and fear | he favorable and friendly. Indeed, 
they are going to be caught in the j for all Phil could know to the con
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CLASSIFIED ADS.....
Quick Reference, Inexpensive Ads That Are a “ Clearing House” for Your Needs.

ifenl

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

RATES AND 

REGULATIONS
All CLASSIFIED advertising Is 

payable in advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid for hs 
soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word
f,or one time; four cents per word 
for three times; eight cents per 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Copy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy wtth understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call the same day 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. m. until 
5:00 p. m.

Lost—Found—Strayed ..................1
LOST Gasoline truck tank cap 

finder please return to White Star 
Refinery and receive reward.
LOST — Between Humbletown and 

Cisco bunch of keys. Leave at A. 
& P. Market for reward.
Special Notices
CISCO FISH MARKET — Three 

doors west of theatre; catfish 
haddock, red snapper, trout, bass 
and mackeral, oysters and shrimp; 
get them fresh.
Agents and Salesmen .............. 14
WANTED — Someone to take orders

for Watkins products, man or
woman. Apply by letter 
Cisco, Texas.

Box 177,

Miscellaneous for Sale ..............25
FOR SALE or TRADE — Portable

typewriter, standard key iioard;
would f.rade for standard size; must

Daily News.
condition. Cisco

Millions on Roads

RENTALS
Apartments for ltent ................21

FOR RENT — Three room apart
ment. 305 West Eighth street

FOR RENT —Furnished apartment, 
modern cottage. 701 West Kith 

street. Phone 382.__________________
FOR RENT — Nice four room un

furnished duplex; $15. Phone 122W
FOR RENT — Residence, one fur

nished apartment, and one un
furnished apartment on paved street,, 
near high school. 708 West Sixth 
street. Phone 298.
Furnished Rooms .29
FOR RENT — Furnished rooms. 

505 I avenue.
Housekeeping- Rooms .31
FOR RENT — Furnished house

keeping rooms. Phone 183.

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS.

N-JELI__THE Po l i c e m a n  ISN'T Go o d s '.!
G o in g  t o  s u o o t  l In d Y - M o w ... i t i e 'l l  g o  
I  G O T LUKA TO L E T  M E T A L E  
HIM INTO To n jM AND HAn E  

A  V E TE R IN A R IA N  LOOK 
A T HIS LES

FIR S T-V

AN’ S E T  THE 
SLED AN' 

G E T  READY~

v _

THE PROBLEM IS: 
HO\>J N-JILL T IE  G ET 

YoO TO IbW U MJITH 
A  BROKEN L E S ?
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act they will first o f all get rid of 
— the evidence? And the evidence 
is— Ginger.”

“ But we have only their word 
for it,” sqid Bard slowly, “ that she 
will be returned safely in any 
event. It is getting her o ff their 
that constitutes their greatest dan
ger, you know.”

“ Yes, that is true,”  said Phil.
“ And I suppose there is a pos

sibility of discovering where they 
have got her before they have a 
chance to demand the money. I 
know— detectives! Eddy, you get 
Malcolm Reynolds on the tele
phone for me— long distance —
'hicago. We will have him send us 
he best detectives in the city. No ,
me will know but they are per- I make of his would be by throwing" 
rniial friends— her abductors, I j it at his assailant’s head, 
viean. They can he looking for her | “ Oh, I wish we did not have to 
.chile we are Waiting to pay the 
money.”

trary, each reference might have 
been a “ plant.”

Yet at each fresh act of gentle 
deference and kind solicitude on 
the part of the three men under 
suspicion, they felt a renewal of 
regret for what seemed to be un
founded suspicions.’* * :Jc

About two hours later the men 
returned from town where they 
had given complete instructions to 
Goobins and Hamill and where 
Eddy had borrowed four pistols, 
guaranteed to be in good working 
order, one for each of the four 
men. Mr. Tolliver admitted hum
bly, However, that in case of need 
the most practical use he could

! T14E RiDS A R E  GOINS T o
ilo o k  f<or b o a r d s  a n ' rails

I FOR OS To  BUILD SIDES ON 
j MV s l e d ...N4£'l l  POT LINDY 
I ON 1US S LED  AUD V oO'LL 
I POLL IT  WITH YOOR 
’ M o t o r c y c l e  ,  HOW'S

t h a t ?

(  W / ,  THAT'S A
clever  id ea—How 

DID You EVER 
THINK OF THAT 

SO QUICK"?

O H, X J U S T  COULDN'T HELP 
IT ...- M EB B E No w  U N dY 

VION'T HAVE To BE SHOT..... 
GES ...T'M begin n in g  

To F E E L  
_  BETTER

!H^/ /

k
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M O M ’N POP.

This seemed a fair compromise 
votween their duty to the state 
ml their personal desires in re- 

vard to Ginger. Eddy quickly put 
n the call and when Phil had her 
lawyer on the wire she put it up to 
im squarely. He must send her 
hat very afternoon the two best 
etectives he could get hold of, at 
,ny price. They must hurry out to 
ted Thrush on the first train—  
here was one leaving Chicago at 
iround six which would get them 
>n the ground by midnight.

With them, Mr. Reynolds was to 
wild $30,000 in bank notes of 
housand-dollar denomination. In

be suspicious of -— them,”  Phil 
whispered to her husband. “ They 
know it and feel so badly about 
it. Benito says he will never sing 
again until she is found. And 
Pietro keeps water boiling all the 
time so he will have fresh tea 
ready for her the moment she ar
rives.”

“ I dare say they had nothing 
whatever to do with it,” said Mr. 
Tolliver. “ But they must realize 
that under the circumstances we 
are bound to be suspicious of those 
we know least about.”

At dark the boys returned from 
their futile search. They had gone 
by canoe up and down the river as 
far as it was navigable on both 
sides of Mill Rush, had carefully

min he protested that the banks j explored the ruins of the old mill 
vere closed for the day. Phil was j that lay a little way up-stream, 
me accustomed to giving orders, I and had broken into the deserted
entirely unaccustomed to impos 
sibilities.

“ Then the banks can be open
ed." she said firmly. “ I must have 
that money by midnight, without 
fail.”

Mr. Reynolds sighed but agreed 
to arrange it.

Having taken this initial move 
they were in a complete quandary 
as to what should lie done next.

Their inclination to return to 
Doorndec—the note having stated 
hat the money would be demand
'd from “ the other house”  —  was 
negatived by the fact that since 
Ginger had disappeared from Mill

farmhouse in the woods below. But 
neither showed signs of recent in
trusion.

“ We must just wait,”  said Phil 
bravely. “ Come, now. Our good 
Pietro has supper ready for us.”

With an affectation of interest 
they grouped about the table.

“ Seven o’clock,”  said Eddy 
Jackson.

Involuntarily they sighed. It 
was the dinner hour Ginger her
self had chosen for Joie de Vivre.

“ One reason we are so good,” 
she had declared hotly, “ is be
cause we have dinner at six. You 
can’t start a really wild night with

A FINE I-VESSi WHAT
do v o u  s u p p o s e

T H E  N E I G H B O R S  W A V E  

S E E N  S A V I N G  A B O U T  Y O O  

T W O  D O I N G  A  NVGV-VT S N E M <  
A N D  G E T T I N G  S P L I C E D  ?

< P -L-E H -TY  !!

evEwsgowe trvec

T K E E P  U S  
A P A R T  A N D  

E V E R Y T H I N G .  
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HOT
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Rush, she was very likely some- dinner at six o ’clock. It’s so dead 
where in that vicinity, and in 
event of her release or escape 
would be most likely to return 
.here. ,

An additional objection to their 
immediate return to town was 
Jenky, who. at the more sugges
tion, burst into a storm of fright
ened weeping.

ly respectable.”
Now, at Ginger’s hour, they sat 

•at Ginger’s table, and she was not 
there.

(T o  Be Continued)

“ I can’t stay here alone,” she

Daily News ana American and 
Roundup want a as are a good in? 
vestment—Phone 80.

News want ads brings results.
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T E X A S  TOPICS

AUSTIN, Feb. 23.—Well over half 
the house members are signers of 
a proposed amendment to abolish 
the state ad valorem tax as a 
means of financing the govern
ment.

This amendment, if submitted 
would send this legislature into 
the extensive task of finding new 
revenues from other than property 
taxes, to supply the money.

The next legislature ■ would not 
meet until 1933 in regular session 
and the matter of alternative taxes 
could not be left until after pres
ent revenues. dried up.

Many bills are pending propros-

j CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
abutments; a Lambert branch 
bridge, with 24-foot roadway and 
all appurtenances; and roadway 
approaches east of Granbury. AU 
this work is on highway No. 10; 
total length is 1,241 miles.

Live Oak. bridges on Ramerina 
and Lagarto creeks, of I-beam 
stringer, concrete floor slab and 
treated pile bent construction. 
These bridges .are on highway No. 
145. The total length is three- 
quarters of a mile.

Robertson and Leon, a bridge 
across the Navasota river, and two 
relief bridges all on highway No. 
43. They are to be of construction 
similar to the Live Oak county 
bridges.

Tyler and Jasper, 1.5 miles of

NICE bedroom for rent, close in 
private entrance and bath. Phone 

792
Money to Loan ...........................42
$$ MONEY to Loan on Automobiles.

Birng your 1931 License receipts. 
O. D. McCoy, Texas State Bank 
Bldg., Eastland.

structures are on highway No. G.
Comanche county, 28 concrete 

girder spans for a length of 1022 
feet, ever the Leon river; and 
roadway approaches, with 30-foot 
crown width, on state highway No. 
10.

Ellis county, 10 reinforced con
crete deck girder bridges, with ap
purtenances, to a total length of 2201 
feet; and roadway approaches, 30- 
foot crown width, from Garrett to 
Ferris. This work is on highway 
No. 14.

. . ,, | approaches and bridgework across
v ’ r nClP„a11!. ° CCU- the Neches river on highway No. pation, excise and production crproduction 

severance levies. One is for the 
equivalent of a corporation income 
tax, in extending’ the intangible 
levy, based on earnings to all 
corporations.

Rep. J. F. Greathouse proposes 
an equalization measure that the

40.
Other hard-surface contracts to 

be let today are for work in these 
counties:

Kerr, 10 miles of cruslier-run 
caliche base course, from Mountain 
Home east, on highway NO. 41.

Kinney, 17 miles of two-course 
limestone rock asphalt surface

holder of a piece of property shall course on caliche base course, from 
pay taxes only on his equity; the i Brackettville to the Val Verde

SLEIGH FROM BARREL 
GARDINER, Me., Feb. 23. — J. 

H. Sears rides around town in a 
home-made sleigh constructed from 
a hogshead. The barrel ends are 
intact, one serving as a footboard 
and the other as back-rest. The 
strange vehicle is equipped with 
runners and is reenforced with 
buggy irons.

mortgage holder to pay on his 
share of the taxes.

Rep. F. C. Weinert has said that 
the change of only one word in 
the present law Is unnecessary to 
effect this. The law levies full 
assessment upon the “owner or 
possessor” while the change would 
be possible by making the law 
read, “owner and possessor.”

America, lending money to many 
nations to buy goods with from its 
competitors and to build navies to 
fight with, has lost the friendship 
of every nation, U. S. Senator- 
Elect J. Ham Lewis told the leg
islature. It can regain friendship 
of the nations by quitting the 
business of lending money, and

county line, on highway No. 3.
Runnels, 10 miles of triple bit

uminous surface treatment on 
caliche base course, from Ballinger 
to the Concho county line, on 
highway No. 4.

Grading and drainage work on 
highways in seven counties will be 
let, along with other contracts. 
The work has. been distributed as 
follows:

Caldwell county, one mile on 
highway No. 29, from near Luling 
to the Gonzales county line; and 
on highway 3-A, San Marcos river 
relief and Seals creek bridges from 
Luling to the San Marcos liver. 
The bridge work will consist of 20. 
and seven deck grider spans on 
concrete pile sub-structure.

Colox-ado county 11 miles on

HANGCHOW FOR CONFERENCE
FEIPNG, Feb. 23. — As a com

promise measure, it now appears 
likely that the conference of the 
Institute of Pacific Relations will 
be -held at Hangchow this year, in
stead of at either Nanking or 
Peiping which have both sought the 
honor. Hangchow is considered one 
of the beauty spots of China, but 
hotel and auditorium accommoda
tions, are entirely lacking there.

666
calling in the aggrieved nations highway No. 71, from the Fayette 
for ,a friendship pow-wow, he said, i county line to the Colorado river. 
Now, the United States can’t af- | Hall county, 10 miles, on high- 
ford, he said, to take sides against i way Ho. 18 from road district No.
any nation owing money to its 
people, without causing the debts 
to be repudiated—“and every na
tion knows that. Really, it is to 
the advantage of some nations to 
get, embroiled with the United 
States, to the end that they re
pudiate and get out from under 
the billions of debts they owe our 
people,” the Illinois senator-elect 
asserted.

4 line to Hulver.
McLennan and Bosque counties, 

18 miles on highway No. 67 from 
Valley Mills to the Speegleville 
road, and from Bosque boulevard 
(Waco) to a connection with high
way No. 2.

Montague county, two miles, on 
highway No. 2 from the Red river 
bridge south.

Reeves county, 17 miles, on high
way No. 17, from Pecos to two

LIQUID or TABLETS
Cure Colds, Pleadaches, Fever 

6 6 6 SALVE  
CURES BABY’S ( OLD

Business Directory

Real Estate

CONNIE D A V IS
Real Estate 

RENTS, LOANS AND 
INSURANCE 

70014 D., Gray Building.

' ", . , I miles west of Arno.
Five bills of the University of j Bridge work to be contracted for 

Texas regents’ series have_ just been | today includes projects in:
Brazos county, seven miles re

inforced concrete deck girder
offered by Senator Joe Moore, to 
validate the recent constitutional 
amendment, and to permit the 
institution to function under the 
new and broader powers, also to 
better handle the administration of 
its oil and gas leases.

One permits leasing up to 6,000 
acres, and for periods of 10 years, ^  
for oil development; giving option 
of sealed bids or public auction. 
Another allows the regents, rather 
than the land leasing beard, to 
control the surveying of university 
land. The third provides the uni
versity Investment of the $14,000,000 
endowment and the constant oil 
royalty accruals.

Another would allow employment 
of a full-time attorney to handle 
university legal matters. The last 
of the series would validate the 
constitutional authority for buying 
broader kinds of better-paying se
curities, selling off certain issues 
to buy others; and to handle the 
financing of dormitories or other 
buildings through issuance, if de
sired. of university bonds. The 
bonds would be redeemable from 
future available funds.

bridges, concrete pile bents and 
abutments, two bridges spread foot
ing- type bents and abutments’ for 
a total length of 1080 feet; and 
roadway approaches from Bryan to 
the Navasota river. All .these

^ W h e n  R e s t  I s  
Broken

Insurance
J. M. WILLIAMSON & CO. 

General Insurance
City Hail Bldg. Tel.

The same bills have been offered 
in the house, sponsored there by 
the investigating committee that 
through the past 10 months has 
worked with the regents in a 
systematic survey and study of 
university leasing and fiscal af
fairs.

.1

m m *

MADE INTO PARKS
MEMPHIS. Feb. 23. — Fstnb- j 

lisbme-nt of city parks along the j 
river banks here is doing away | 
with an unsightly spot that once ; 
was used as a city dumping j 
grounds. The work is part of a city j 
beautiful campaign which is to j 
be extended over a period r,f 101 
years. I

Deal Promptly With Kidney 
Irregularities.

Are you miserable'with blad
der irritations, getting up at 
night and constant backache? 
Then don’t take chances! Help 
your kidneys at the first sign of 
disorder. Use Doan’s Pills. Suc
cessful for more than 50 years. 
Endorsed by hundreds of thou
sands of grateful users. Get 
Doan's today. Sold by dealers 
everywhere.

. D o a n ' s  
“ I l l s

DIURETIC 
ra n

m E M O N trs.

U

Annonuncements
>rjvv, The R o t a r y  clu# 

neets every Thurs- 
ilCoSu-lj? lay at Laguna Hotel

7 Private Dining Room
at 12:15. Visiting Ro« 

tarians alwavs welcome President; 
LEON MANER; secretary, J. E. 
SPENCER.

Lions club meets every 
yTTXfs Wednesday at Laguna 

'/yjST&Hl Hotel roof garden al 
VJBWg) |2:15. P. B. GLENN 

'YKrY president; C. E. YATES, 
secretary.

JL Cisco Lodge No. 55?, A. Tf, 
& A M., meet? fourtB 

iS gr Thursday, 8 p. m. HAY
WOOD CABANESS, W. M.; 

JOHN F. PATTERSON, secretary.
'fe&L Cisco Commandery, K. T  ̂

meets every third X’hurs- 
day of each month a 
Masonic Hall. GEORG I!

BOYD, commander; JOHN F. PAT
TERSON, recorder.

.V, Cisco Chapter No. 190, R. 
A. M., meets on first 
Thursday evening of eacn 
month at 7 p. m. Visitint 
Companions are cordially 

invited. JACK BOMAN, H. P„ 
JOHN F. PATTERSON, secretary.

Reliable Printing
^  n o o r d e r  
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Royal Children Learning Trades

CALENDAR
Tuesday

All circles of the First Chris
tian church will meet at the 
church at 3 o'clock.

Circle 1 of the Presbyterian 
Auxiliary will meet Tuesday af
ternoon at 3 o'clock at the home 
of Mrs. Homer Slicker, 1011 West 
Tenth street.

Circle 3 of the Presbyterian 
Auxiliary will meet with Mrs. 
J. R. Simmons on West Eighth 
street. All members are urged to 
attend.

The following circles of the 
W. M. S. of the First Baptist 
church will meet Tuesday af
ternoon at 3 o'clock.

Circle 1 with Mrs. G. W. Car
michael, 104 East Fourteenth 
street.

Circle 2 with Mrs. J. B. Farm
er. 1101 West Seventh street.

Circle 3 with Mrs. J. L. Shep
ard. 007 West Ninth street.

Circle 5 will meet at the 
church at 10 o'clock Tuesday 
morning.

Circle fi with Mrs. Franklin 
Blackstock, 705 West Eighth 
street.

Circle 7 with Mrs. Floyd Shep
herd, West Tenth street.

Circle 8 with Mrs. B. Mont
gomery, 104 West Fourteenth.

Circle 9 with Mrs. M. O. Tat- 
tant, D avenue.

The Altar Society will meet 
with Mrs. O. F. Denison Tues
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Circle 2 of the Presbyterian 
Auxiliary will meet with Mrs. 
D. I Waters on West Fifteenth 
stree. Tuesday afternoon at 3 

o'clock.

J. E. Jamison of Dallas is visiting 
relatives in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Caldwell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Caldwell of 
Abilene visited in Cisco Sunday.

Miss Blanch Jones of Baird spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Frances Car- 
rothers.

Mrs. H. D. Blair and son, Wyman, 
and daughter, Miss Delpha Mae, 
have returned from a visit in Hico.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindle Raymond 
of Moran were visitors in Cisco 
Sunday.

Miss Mabel Burke of Baird spent 
Sunday with relatives in Cisco.

J. E. Spencer, secretary of the 
chamber of commerce, has gone to

PA L A C E
HURRY! 

HURRY!
LAST TIMES TODAY

lERRIFIC AS ALL CREATION 
EDNA

t  §3- FERBER'5
r  JfcSfc, COLOSSAL

Mightiest dramas of show 
ages — "Birth of a Nation" 
. . . “Four Horsemen’’ . . . 
Towering Giants of the screen 
Dwarfed Beside its Storm- 
Charged Splendors!

RICHARD DIX 
IRENE DUNNE

Miracle Cast of 42,000 Artists.

COMING TOMORROW

^ /w o  u n t p i CTufte

with

Jackie Coogan 

Mitzi Green
Laugh ’til the tears roll down 
your cheeks! Thrill with the 
youthful hero of the world’s 
famous story! It’s all here! 
All alive and real in w.ord and 
action before your eyes!

Midnight Show
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Starts at 10:00 p. m. 

Ends at Midnight.
This Coupon and

Fort Worth. Temple, and other 
points on business.

Mrs. Alice Cunningham and Miss 
Audrey Ann Frazier were visitors 
in Abilene Sunday.

Mrs. Madie Little of Ranger visi
ted her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Horton. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jobe and 
daughter, Jean, of Abilene visited 
relatives in Cisco yesterday.

Mi-, and Mrs. W. H. Hayes are I 
visitors in Fort Worth.

Mrs. Chas. Sandler and son have 
returned from a visit in Burkbur- 
nett.

F. L Alexander of Abilene was a 
visitor in the city Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul McCarty and 
daughter, Katydell, of Abilene spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Carrothers of Humbletown.

Mrs. E. L. Hartsfield and daugh
ter, Joyce, and Mrs. G. O. Chunn 
of Moran were visitors in Cisco Sat
urday.

W. B. Calhoun was in Cisco from 
MeCamey to spend the weekend 
with his family.

Mi’s. C. R. Baugh is expected 
home today from a weekend visit 
with relatives in Dalias.

H. H. Davis is at nome from cast 
Texas for a visit with relatives and 
friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. j . J. Collins and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Collins spent 
Sunday in Fort Worth.

Mrs. T. J. Dean has returned 
from El Paso where she went to the 
bedside of her neice. She reported 
her neice to be decidely improved.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McClelland 
were the guests of Mrs. Roy Stock
er in Breckenridge yesterday.

Mrs. V. T. Lockhead an son, Tal
bot, Mrs. Dill, and C. O. Foley have 
returned from an extended visit 
in California.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Taylor and 
son, Bob Jr., of Fort Worth spent 
the weekend in Cisco with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Mayhew and family.

Miss Evelyn Peterson of Ran
dolph college spent the weekend in 
Eastland.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam King spent the 
weekend in Sweetwater.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Barron and 
daughter of Graham visited Miss 
Nomia Barron of Randolph college 
Sunday.

Elwin Skiles and Herman Parks 
of Simmons college, Abilene were 
visitors in Cisco this weekend. , 

Jack and W. O. Shackleford of 
Fort Worth visited their sister, Miss 
Jean Shackleford, Sunday.

Misses Mae Dee Hall, Lois Sisson, 
Modena Weaver, and Myrle Stone 
gjere visitors in Carbon this week
end.

Pete Codes is returning to Pal
estine today after spending the 
weekend with relatives in Cisco.

Miss Jack Downing of Brecken
ridge spent Friday with Miss Laura 
Lou Waring.

Truett Jones of Moran was a 
visitor in the city yesterday.

Jack Walker of Breckenridge visi
ted friends in Cisco Sunday.

Ocie Leveridge was a visitor in 
Moran Sunday.

Mrs. Bill Robinson of Ranger is 
the guest of Mrs. J. N. Broyles.

F. N. Taylor was a visitor in 
Breckenridge Sunday.

Miss Willie Mathews was a visitor 
in Ranger yesterday.

Fred Erwin is reported to be im
proved after a recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ferrell of 
Eastland were visitors here Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Williamson of 
Stanton were the guests of Miss 
Letha Estes yesterday.

Chestel Whitaker was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Doc Smith in Ol- 
ney yesterday.

Miss Opal Notgrass, Miss Willie 
B. Gieen, and Miss Minnie Mae 
Notgrass were visitors in Eastland 
yesterday afternoon.

A. D. Estes has returned from an 
extended stay in Stanton.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Price have re
turned to their home in Best after 
a visit with relatives in the city.

Rev. H. D. Blair and Rev. Janies 
Smart are leaving tomorrow morn
ing to attend a Baptist conference 
in Dailas.

Mrs. L. L. Houston of Clyde has 
returned home after a visit with 

| relatives in Cisco.
M*. and Mrs. J. R. Hart of Baird 

were in Cisco this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Anderson 

spent the weekend in Brownwood. 
Mrs. Lucille Domm accomapnied 
them home.

Misses Wilma Mason, Louise Kar- 
kalits, Mona Skidmore, Willie 
Mathews, and Leta Deel Surles 
were visitors in Eastland yesterday.

Miss Madeline Ely is spending 
today in Abilene.

Mesdames Jack Anderson, Roy 
Huffmyer, and Lucille Domm are 
spending today in Fort Worth.

WASHINGTON’S 
BIRTHDAY IS 

SERMON THEME

Aclams-Wagley
Nuptials

Miss Clara Lee Wagley was mar
ried Sunday* afternoon at 2 o'clock 
to Cecil D. Adams. Rev. E. S. James, 
pastor of the First Baptist church, 
conducted the ceremonies at the 
parsonage.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.

Bullfighters

Herald Spring

duce government employees to 
join the Kuomintang party. At 
present very few officials subscribe 
to the principles of Sun Yat-scn, 
but Nanking has issued a decree 
to the effect that it is a:# unrea
sonable to expect the Kuomintang 
to appoint non-Kuomintang job 
holders as it would be to expect 
the Republican party of the United

Although they are members of a royal family, these' children of 
Prince Harald, brother of the King -of Denmark* have to learn 
trades just like any ether children—and if Danish royalty ever 
comes to grief they will be able to support themselves. At the 
top is Princess Alexandrine Loise, 15, who is learning to bind 
books. Below, at the left, is the Princess Caroline Matilda, who 
has been apprenticed to a. photographer; at the right is 7-year- 
old Prince Oluf, who is making a model warship as part of his 
study of parpentry.

CRACKS IN THE DOME
By POLITICAL ANALYST

AUSTIN, Feb. 23.—Gov. Ross S. 
Sterling is completing his first, 
month as Texas’ chief executive. 

Two things ai'e obvious:

court and reversed and sent back 
Now it is to be tried again, 11 years 
after and Mr. Moody, who since he 
first handled it has been county at

1. That he is “sitting, steady in | torney district attorney, attorney 
the boat" in a way that already | general and governor, will again 
commands the confidence of the! conduct the case for his neighbor
people and instills a feeling of s e - l .........And there awaits another ap
curity that the government is in | peal to the civil appeals courts, may , 
strong hands. j be, and to supreme court, perhaps,

2. That it has been a lonesome j and — maybe — another reversal 
month for the genial business man. I and another return to the trial

Mr. Sterling has isolated himself! court.
within the office not in idleness butj --------*— --------- ------
in being extremely busy. He meets j HoilSewif e Test__
the constant impact of many peo-; 
pie pounding in upon him. Each 
visitor is keyed to a particular sub
ject his speech well rehearsed, his 
proposal in its most favorable light.

The Rev. Bruce C. B.uney at the 
First Presbyterian church Sunday 
departed from the series in Revela
tion to deliver a semi-patriotic ser
mon in commemoration of the 
birthday of Washington. After 
reading an excerpt from an article 
on the convention of certain men, 
who had been entrusted with the 
welfare of an American city, and, 
for a price, brought shame to their 
city’s fair name by the protection 
of vice, or the exploitation of those 
who honored them with high of
fice, the minister took as a text 
Romans 8:19, “Creation Waiteth 
for the Manifestation of Sons of 
God," and contrasting Washing
ton’s greatness as a Christian lead
er with the perversion of those in 
every generation who would occupy 
places of importance by chicanery, 
the preacher said. “Indeed hist-fry I 
vies with legend in demonstrating j 
the truth of our text ‘creation waits 
to eternally honor those possessing 
Christlike stature, of those mani
festing themselves sons of God,’ and 
either buries in the oblivioli of eter
nal silence, or trumpets to all fu
ture generations the contempt in 
which she holds, those who would 
rise by corrupt means and methods. 
Today is no' exception in the search 
of creation for men of Christlike 
stature: they are needed in the 
world of politics, where our local, 
national, and world-wide civic wel
fare is at stake; they are needed in 
our world of business, where the 
material comforts are secured, or, .if 
unrighteousness is enthroned, de
nied by selfishness and greed; they 
are needed in the social world, and 
in the religious world. And where 
are they to c.ome from if not from 
the pews of our churches? Tire 
church has through the ages been 
the one organization to produce 
men of Christlikenesst when she 
has been tainted, world darkness 
has reigned, but even1 then, from 
her recesses emerged saviors pf the 
age, men towering above their fel
lows in integrity, in Godlikeness. 
We need* them today,—the Wash
ingtons, with their thumb-worn 
Bibles; the Lincolns, whose minis
ter could count on their .occupied 
pew; the Wilsons, whose baby feet 
walked in a God-loving manse, and 
fearlessly led a nation in its great
est crisis. Creation waiteth for men 
of Christlike stature, and is ready 
to honpr them when they manifest 
their greatness. May the example 
of men like Washington, Christlike 
men, never die from the face of the 
earth.”

88 YEARS OLD

MADRID. Feb. 23.—Just as the 
northward migration of the birds 
indicates that Spring is near, so 
the return from Mexico of the 
Spanish toreros serves as a remin
der that the 1931 bull-fighting sea- j States to fill its offices with Dcmo- 

and Mrs. C. N. Wagley!" She is well';son now will soon begin. | crats.
known among the younger people, j Ships from North America gen- j 
having graduated from Cisco high i crally contain a few bullfighters or j
school. The groom has resided in j banderilleros, while a few of the I ROCKLAND. Me., Feb. 23. —
Cisco for about two years, and is j more successful ones remain in i Frank W. Robbins recently un
connected with the Consolidated | America until the last minute. ! Joyed a pie made from blueberries 
Oil and Gas company. j Meantime the managers of the! which were canned 68 years ago by

The bride wore a beautiful navy j various plazas are going the rounds i bis mother-in-law, the late Aratnan- 
blue dress with harmonizing acces- I of the ranches where fighting bulls | -tha Wilson.
sories. j are raised, picking the bulls which ! ------ ---------- ----—-

Those who were present .at the j will- perform later. The Madrid; 
ceremony were: Mr. and Mrs. Coe j plaza has already contracted for; 9  / W p / j / c  / ) n v  P  /  p r tt  V 
McLeRoy, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Key j the purchase of nearly all the bulls “  1 1  c u l J  M
and daughter, Margaret Laveme, I it will need, and although the bulls 
Mrs. Frank Bond and daughter, i from Salamanca will be in the| 
and Mjss Catherine Wagley. i majority, there will be more An- ;

The couple left immediately on a dalusian bulls in action than last j
short trip to Fort Worth and Dal- j year. | _____
las. They will be at home at 908 H | This news has been received with I ‘isince I drink plenty water eat 
avenue. ' --------  •— **--- -—  —

Water, Helps 

Stomach

FOUR PERSONS 
LOSE LIVES 
IN EXPLOSION

PORT ARTHUR, Feb. 23.—F o u r  
persons lost their lives and nearly 
a score were injured in an ex
plosion at the Gulf refinery short
ly before midnight last night.

The dead: Joe Whittington,
white; Henry Elbert, negro; Luke 
Broom, negro; Vincent Allen, negro.

The explosion occurred in a high 
pressure gasoline still. The shock 
was felt as far as Beaumont, two j 
miles away.

Fire from the blazing still was i 
thrown more than a block ofj 
ground, showering other tanks near j 
by. The fire was put out after j 
several hours of fighting and no! 
other tanks ignited.

J  Pleasure by the old-time fans, who j 2 good meals a day and take Adler- 
! like to see the live, nervous An- j now and then. I've had no 

dalusian bulls keep the bull-fight- | trouble with my stomach."—C. De
ers on the que vive. | Forest.

Many bull-fights already will be j unlike other medicine, Adlerika 
held in the Peninsula by March 1, j acts 0n BOTH upper and lower 
so that when the old traditional; bowel, removing poisonous waste 

j date of opening the season, Day which caused gas and other stom-
of Saint Joseph, arrives March 19, 
the season will be in full swing.

SEEKS FOLLOWERS 
PEIPING, Feb. 23. — A cam

paign is now under way hc're to in-

ach trouble. Just ONE spoonful re
lieves gas, sour stomach and sick 
headache. Let Adlerika give your 
stomach and bowels a REAL clean
ing and see how good you ii:el!— 
Dean Drug Co.—Adv.

< tr

BUYS THIRD PLANE
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 23. — The! 

Middle West’s oldest airplane pilot! 
is Dr. Frederick M. Planck, 65, of j 
Kansas City, who recently purchas-! 
ed his third ship. Dr. Planck who! 
learned to fly three years ago, uses; 
his plane to make professional calls! 
throughout the entire section.

FIRST STRAW HAT
KENTON, O., Feb. 23. -  

first straw hat of the season 
made its appearance here. Balmy! 
breezes caused Louis Schnaudt to! 
wear it.

The
has

:  a

The condition of holding high 
office makes it such. The governer- 
ship is a lonesome job. Through 
the long hours of its grind a gover
nor is on the other side of the coun
ter from his visitors. He is the 
one to whom they must come to 
ask clemency, appointments, out
lining of state policy. The job im
poses much wear and tear 
some who hold it.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

creating a favorable impression at 
the dinner table a short time later! 
Her usual reaction is to serve a. 
meal with the aid of the can open
er and a visit to the delicatssen 
store, if there be one adjacent. 
IVIen are noted epicureans and in 
few instances can be fooled to such 
an extent that they cannot realize 
they have intruded roughly and in- 
intentionally into the family circle,

IDEAL CHURCH” 
IS THEME OF 
REV. E.S JAMES

and that there are storm clouds 
upon | lowering over what might hgve 

I been an otherwise delightful dinner.
It is said sooner or later, when a ‘ The guest leaves, conscious of the 

governor has experienced the thrill | fact that ere he is out of earshot, 
of the extensive power of office, j the opening guns ,of a well known 
granted pardons, appointed people j domestic spat will be well under 
and used the various functions of i way. 
the office, there comes a sort of 

| feeling of emptiness about it and 
particularly a longing, for the re-

Peculiarly Feminine.
“This problem of an emergency 

meal is one peculiarly feminine, for
lease of the restraints of the offl- 1 wch unfortunately we are unable
n m  n n c i r m n  i n  r n o  m c ir rp v  r»T o n  _ •_ ...cial position in the matter of en
joying one’s friendships and the 
easy camaraderie of one’s intimate 
friends.

to' offer a remedy that will prevent 
it. The only defense available for 
the housewife to prepare herself 
with a repertoire of recipes and 

Not meaning to say Mr. Sterling I products that will permit her to 
is homesick. xNor that he is tired j not only serve a meal that will re- 
of the job. But for him, as for j fleet to advantage, both herself as 
others there is an aloof lonesome- ! a cook and her husband as a 
ness about it, regardless of the huge | householder, but will also permit 
number of official callers. ] her presence at the table with a

So quietly have the days come | smile of welcome and appreciation 
and gone, so steadily and harino-! ôr ^he Suest °f the evening, 
niously have affairs movetj forward I “ In one of my lectures, I shall 
so much a matter of course has! devote considerable time

C h e s t  C o l d s
J&k, R ub  w ell o v e r

throat and chest

V i S K S
throat and chest

agr ‘
OVE^t? MILLION JARS USED YEARLY

“It’s better to have it and not need it than to need it 
and not have it."

M
ARCH w ind! cat to th«

they become dangerous to 
Site and property, d o in g  
untold damage.

Windstorm In su ran ee  
w ill give you the necessary 
financial protection against 
MARCH WINDS.

J. M. WILLIAMSON U CO.
CITY HALL GENERAL INSURANCE PHONE 111

“Pleasant Dealings—a Feature We Like to Advertise”

been Gov. Sterling’s first month in 
office, that it is evidently reassur
ing. Texas has both strength and 
dignity in its chief office, regard
less of what other states may be 
going through. And Texas remains 
happy in having outstanding men 
of high ideals at its helm.

Sen. Walter C. Woodward believes 
that the past year’s economic de
pression has somehow cowed peo- made doubly valuable the informa-

toward
quickly prepared recipes that will 
permit the housewife to present an 
appetising menu to emergency 
guests without the fare haying all 
the easily identified earmarks of a 
“ trumped-up” meal.”

This intimate knowledge of a 
housewife’s problems — which as a 
housewife herself, Mrs. Garrett 
first became acquainted with—has

l .

Daily News ana American and 
Roundup want ads are a good in
vestment—Phone 80.

25c
Good for one admission on 

Midnight Show 
To See

“SPRING 
IS HERE”

With such stars as 
LOUISE FAZENDER 

FORD STERLING 
BERNICE GRAY

Speedy Relief for

Sore Throat

A L L 1-
TALKING
SINGING

ANCING
It’s Louise Fazenders 

Best Picture

Don’t Miss It

This Doctor’s Prescription 
Requires No Gargling

No longer is it necessary to gar
gle and choke with nasty tasting 
medicines to relieve sore throat. 
Now you can get almost instant 
relief with one swallow of a doc
tor’s famous prescription. This 
prescription w &j  refilled so often 
that the druggist who originally 
filled it decided to put it up under 
the name "Thoxine" and make it 
available to everyone.

Tlie remarkable tiling about 
Thoxine is that it relieves almost 
instantly, yet contains nothing 
harmful. It is pleasant tasting, and 
safe for the whole family, and is 
guaranteed to relieve sore throats 
or coughs in 15 minutes or money 
back." Put up ready for use in 35c, 
60c, and $1.00 bottles. Sold by City 
Drug Co. and all other g<x>d drag 
stores.—Adv.

pie’s spirits, as reflected in a sort 
of lassitude about the legislature.. .  
Not that there isn’t work being done. 
What he talked of was the leisurely 
approach to the major measures and 
matter.'; of the session, an apparent 
indifference to the old fighting is
sues, an absence of the sharp lines 
and the bitter-end battles of past 
years.

It is conspicious, come to think of 
it.

On election matters, on public

tion which she extends in her lec
tures, and she has been greeted 
with a tremendous wave of popu
larity in every city in which she 
appears. Unfortunately, | Mrs. Gar
rett’s .overwhelming itinerary does 
not permit more than one annual 
appearance in each city, and it will 
be essential that every Cisco house
wife that desires to learn the mar
velous secrets of this great woman, 
whose reputation has spread‘ from 
coast to coast, attend the lectures

utility control, on prison reform and! wbich begin next week. A corn- 
relocation, the legislature two years i symP°s'um of Mrs. Garretts 
ago fought bitterly to the last ditch. I Programs will be submitted through 
This year, all the squalls and flurries j cojumlls of Daily News next 
have been of minor nature, over! week, in answer to the great num-
minor, transitory matters. ^er ° f i n<?,ulr£ s whl?j? have c°.me1 to the Daily News office regarding 

Mrs. Garrett's work. Admission toFormer Gov. Dan Moody, out of 1Daily News Cooking School will be
friendship to an old Williamson; absolutely free. All lectures will 
county neighbor. J. H. Hicks, liasjbg <rjVen in the building formerly 
just entered something that calls! occupied by the City Grocery Co", 
thoughtful attention to the delays stalling promptly each day at 2:30 
of the law and the possible injustices -, m 
in the wake of such delays. [

In October. 1920, before he even 1 
was elected county attorney of Wil- j 189* LETTER RECEIVED 
liamson county, he represented; JEFFERSON. Feb. 23. — A jet- 
Hicks in securing a damage suit; ter. addressed to a former con- 
verdict for the slow delivery of a gressman who died in 1898. has 
message concerning the death of I been received here. It was addressed 
Hick's wife that took place April; to Stephen A. North way from Ohio 
28. 1920. or ,iust about 11 years ago ; State University seeking informa- 

The case was fought to supreme tion on Ohio statesmen.

“ 4n Ideal Church” was the sub
ject discussed by the Rev. E. S. 
James, at the First Baptist church 
yesterday morning. Toeing his text 
from the fourth chaptwr of Acts the 
pastor enumerated those chacteris- 
tics of the First church in Jeruaslem 
that the churches of today should 
emulate in order to be effective in 
their soul-winning campaigns.

“In the first place, they were all 
there,” noted the pastor. “Too many 
of our twentieth century church 
members think that they have done 
the' world and the Lord a great 
service when they have honored 
them by having their names in
scribed on the church rolls. We 
need church members today that 
will remember the injunction to 
forsake not the assembling of our
selves together. The cares of this 
life, the search for temporal pleas
ures, and the lust for wealth are 
keeping too many of our members 
away from the places of divine 
worship on the Lord’s Day. No 
person has the right to call him
self a Christian and refuSfe to at
tend public worship unless he is un
avoidably prevented from doing so. 
Further than this, we need more 
persons who will attend for the 
purposes of worship rather than for 
the sake of show.” C

“We find also that these early 
Christians were a people who be
lieved in and practiced prayer. 
There is more power in prayer than 
in all the mechanisms discovered by 
man. While one stick alone may be 
weak; yet when a number of them 
are tied together there is' mftold 
strength. We need concerted prayer 
for definite objects. How long has it 
been since you were alone on your 
knees before God?”

The spiritual power received on 
the day of Pentacost, the delivery 
of Peter from prison, and many 
modern examples of the power of a 
praying church were cited by the 
pastor.

“Not only were they all there 
and praying, but they were of one 
mind and one accord” , he continued, 
“One of the outstanding deterrants 
of power today is the dissension 
among church members. While 
there may be little of it here, there 
are churches today that are failures 
because of this one thing. Brethren, 
let us pray for the welfare of one 
another.”

The message was concluded with 
these thoughts relative to that 
early church. They were filled with 
the Holy Spirit. Great grace was 
upon them all. They lacked for 
nothing, and they won the multi
tudes to Christ. "Let us pray that 
we may likewise be established in 
the true characteristics of this, the 
First church.”

A

INFLUENZA

SPREADING
Check Colds at once with 666. 

Take it as a preventive. 
Use 666 Salve for Babies.

Contrast the Difference
W ho would go back to the old-fashioned, unhealthful method 
of housecleahing— with its hours of back-breaking exhaus
tion; its stooping and bending with broom, mop and dustpan; 
its clouds of dust and dirt that left one red-eyed and choking?

Not the Modem Home-Manager-— af ter she lias experienced 
the case and efficiency of the new Fedelco Vacuum Sweeper. 
Strong yet gentle suction that picks up every speck of dirt and 
grit— handy attachments to clean drapes and furniture—  
brushes to sweep the hare floor. In just a few moments the 
entire job's done— better than if by any other way —  and 
there's no reaction of fatigue, no headache, no strain.

A complete assortment of vacuum sweepers offers you a 
model of size and price to fit your individual need. Come in 
today.

Convenient Terms

Westlexas Utilities. Company


